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January 7, 1967

Pierre F. Goodrich, Esq.
3520 Washington Boulevard
Indianapolis, Indiana 4620 5
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Dear Mr. Goodrich:
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Many thanks for your cordial letter of January 5. Let me begin by apologizing
for the curtness of my earlier letter even though I confess to holding stil~ :.1 ._
infere nces I drew. Perhaps this reflects my antitrust background, where
intent is always inferred· from action without an inquiry into the state of min ~ !
of the actor. In sum I assumed your purpose not from what you said, :;ut fn rn
your description of what you had done .
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It may be that our differences are more attitudinal than ideological.

If you
read the introduction to the book., you will have noted that, while I do not deny
the power ~n 'the abstract of ideals or ideas, I think that as a practical matter
that power needs to be institutionalized, the institution needs to devel op und
conserve its power and that power needs to be used to attain the best feas 1r. 1e
result. Obviously, the best feasible result is not in the usual case the best
that might be hoped for.
I

In consequence, I tend to put my faith in institutions as being proximate intermediate goals for the attainment of other , higher goals. In the specific ins t<'!n c-.: ,
I put my faith in Wabash College , for all its faults, as the best and most effective avenue for the attainment of more nearly ultimate goals which I am s ure •.ve
share. I would like sometime t o debate with you the hypothetical that <'! strong
and free Wabash in a position of leadership but with leftish professors wou1ri
do far more to preserve freedom and o ther desiderata than a weak and ineffec ~ual
Wabash staffed by wholly sound men. The realities of o ur need for support will
for some generations to come protect us from excessive unsoundness, at least
relative unsoundness, and would serve to correct any errors at the glacial J.::<lC(>
at which colleges move . But ineffe ctuality has no cure.
I
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So I am by conviction and attitude concerned with the strength and health of ~hl'
total orgdnization. I think: Wabash has a leadership role; we are used as a pacesetter by all private and public institutions in the state. We even act as a safeguard for the state schools against either their own excesses or from po8s!t-,le
misguided zeal in the legislature. If Wabash is strong and good and free c~r: :·
vigorous if it is a lead e r, it will do much to preserve all our freedoPlS. \Vhile
on many issues it might be wrong, it will a t least tend to be wrong on ~he right
side, a nd to correct its errors in the fullness of time .
I
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I think of you as a champion of ideas with a profound mistrust of institutions .
All have too many human weaknesses. That is true enough, but I doubt the
capacity of you. St. Peter, or Ford, Rockefeller, or Carnegie, to create an
effective institution that will champion over a long period of time the i dea::: c
its sponsor. The best bet is still a free educational institution; the Uni vers1' y
of Chicago has done far more for what John D. Rockefeller believed tha n has -the Rockefeller Foundation. Even to Chicago, generally and erroneously t hought
to be very liberal, the self correcting tendency mentioned above broug ht Ha yek
to join the likes of Knight, Stigler and Friedman. It was not that there w as
money to brinG h im so much as it was that brinqing him brought money.
Of course, colleges, like any other organization, are composed of many parts
and facets. We can have no effectiveness for freedom without excellence in
fields which are not really germane to the issues of freedom. To give a mo s t
apposite example 1 a very substantial amount of our influence and impac t for
/
good comes from what goes on in Goodrich Hall. This is chemistry and ph ys Jr..:s ,
which has little indeed to do with ideas which concern you. Howe ver 1 the
excellence of those departments draws to Wabash many of our mQsJ..9.2P.Sl-ble anc
promising stude nts. If they should falter 1 to cite a problem of present c oncer;t
to me our pearls get cast before an unworthy audience. Or to give anothe r
example 1 it would do the cause of freedom no good whatsoever to support Rcg,,Je _,.without limit while the institution of which he is a part became weaken e d.
Since I see the needs of the college as a whole, and I see them to b e i ns ep nrdble,
I am necessarily dubious about particularistic proposals . I am sure you a re t he
same with respect to your businesses.
1

Since I believe the lack of candor between us serves no useful purpos e , le t rr.e
go further along this line and say that I think you have to some extent ha rmed
Be n, and in so doing harmed Wabash, since he is an invaluable resource . The
- ~uas l:_restricted support given him has tended to undermine his credibility Vv' l t h _____
the faculty, in the same way that it would undermine the credibility of a w itness
who had the sam e relationship to you. This is completely without regard to the
merits, of course; as you know, however, a witness that is on permanent re tainer to a defendant cannot command the credibility of a truly indepenctent e;-:pert .
Instance after instance proves that, with respect to education, one has to cost
his bread upon the waters and take his chances. The market place for ideas ' s
exceedingly quick to jump to a conclusion of rigging.
So when I asserted t he c onclusion that I drew with respect to our me e ting, I\'\ d.S
asserting what I believed to be the fact, viz. that your faith is in your own ir:e<->:; ,
and your actions are designed to further them. Your faith is not in W abas l: Coil~ ye
as a groping, imperfect., many face ted institution with e normous, and o·;er th e
lo ng run quite se c ure, potential for g ood. I susp ec t th a t in c ornparis ur: tu m;r
d i fference on this, o ur ideologic al differe nce s., in the b road spectru m tn v-:!i h-::
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these might exist, would seem to be academic quibbles on details. O n t he
conclusion as to whether the best way to promote these ideals is to s uppor·t
an imperfect institution, versus attempting to promote them directly, I suspe ·r
we are worlds apart. But that is how I read the history of education, of the
uses of wealth, of foundations, and the galloping trend toward state monop oly
of education.
I hope you understand that none of these differences affect the high persona l
regard in which I hold you. I simply think you have made an intellectu a l errN ,
and in actinq upon it, . you are committing an economic and eleemosynary folly .
What you really want would best be served by serving Wabash, or, for th<.H

matter, another pri vate institution of high quality and integrity, to t he fulj
e xtent of your ability. Obviously, this is a self- serving judgment on my par L
but one which I hold with complete intellectual conviction. That is th e root
of the point I wanted to make, at least in its application to particulars.
With best

regar~,
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Paul W. Cook, Jr.
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